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• Existing health indicators are limited in
scope to build resilience to climate
change.

• Indicators of socio-ecological origins of
the coupled human – environment sys-
tem established.

• Multivariate statistics with systematic
reviews and expert consultations gen-
erated new insights.

• Resilience of climate-sensitive diseases
is multidimensional, and driven by ex-
ternal factors.

• Non-health indicators have synergistic
effect on health resilience to climate
change.
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There is accumulating evidence that the emerging burden of global climate change threatens the fidelity of rou-
tine indicators for disease detection and management of risks to public health. The threat partially reflects the
conservative character of the health sector and the reluctance to adopt new indicators, despite the growing
awareness that existing environmental health indicators were developed to respond to risks that may no longer
be relevant, and are too simplistic to also act as indicators for newer global-scale risk factors. This study sought to
understand the scope of existing health indicators,while aiming to discover new indicators for building resilience
against three climate sensitive diseases (cerebro spinal meningitis, malaria and diarrhea). Therefore, new poten-
tial indicators derived from human and biophysical origins were developed to complement existing health indi-
cators, thereby creating climate-sensitive battery of robust composite indices of resilience in health planning.
Using Ghana's health sector as a case study systematic international literature review, national expert consulta-
tion, and focus group outcomes yielded insights into the relevance, sensitivity and impacts of 45 indicators in 11
categories in responding to climate change. In total, 65% of the indicators were sensitive to health impacts of cli-
mate change; 24% acted directly; 31% synergistically; and 45% indirectly, with indicator relevance strongly asso-
ciated with type of health response. Epidemiological indicators (e.g. morbidity) and health demographic
indicators (e.g. population structure) require adjustments with external indicators (e.g. biophysical, policy) to
be resilient to climate change. Therefore, selective integration of social and ecological indicators with existing
public health indicators improves the fidelity of the health sector to adopt more robust planning of
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interdependent systems to build resilience. The study highlights growing uncertainties in translating research
into protective policies when new indicators associated with non-health sources are needed to complement
existing health indicators that are expected to respond to climate change.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The fifth assessment report (AR5) of the Inter-governmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has affirmed high confidence in the
link between climate change and human health (Smith et al.,
2014). The report emphasized that, despite the advances in under-
standing the influence of climate change on health, uncertainties
and knowledge gaps must be addressed to improve decision support
systems. There have been difficulties in introducing new climate–
sensitive indicators to the health sector beyond the traditional
environmental public health indicators (EPHI). Health indicators
are measurable quantitative and qualitative parameters that repre-
sent phenomena such as disease outbreaks, complex risk factors,
hazards, exposures, health effects, health resources interventions,
disease-preventive activities, and communication elements to sup-
port decision making (English et al., 2009). Subsequently, there is a
need to expand and prioritize indicators of social and biophysical
origins that are relevant for integrating climate response into public
health planning and resilience building (Ebi and Burton, 2008;
Haines et al., 2006). Adverse health outcomes such as changing
global patterns of disease incidence and mortality, shortage of food,
water, and shelter, and inadequate sanitation, have emerged to chal-
lenge routine public health practices that focus exclusively on local
stressors. The well-recognized local stressors exacerbate human
exposure to additional harm from climate change, thereby providing
new challenges for health planning (Costello et al., 2009, Houghton
and English, 2014, McMichael et al., 2006). However, there is a
severe shortage of experiences within the National Adaptation
Programs of Action (NAPAs) of the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), which are relevant to
moving the health sector beyond traditional coping mechanisms at
national levels (IPCC, 2001; UNFCCC, 2007).

Ghana was selected as a case study for the current analysis,
because the country relies on internationally mandated action
plans such as the National Climate Change Adaptation Strategies
(NCCAS). Further, the health sector received little attention in
Ghana's National Communications to respond to the impacts of
climate change (Government of Ghana, 2015; Government of
Ghana, 2010). Similarly, the adaptation plans of some developed
countries fail to recognize the vulnerability of the health sector to
climate change with only 15% having an explicit human health
component of their adaptation plans (e.g. Annex I parties)
(Lesnikowski et al., 2011). The Annex I parties were the industrial-
ized countries that were members of the OECD (Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development) in 1992, and countries
with economies in transition as one of the three major groups of
parties to the UNFCCC (UN, 1992). Major gaps remain in understand-
ing the sensitivities of predictors of climate change and related risks
to match existing public health indicators (Houghton and English,
2014; Mishra et al., 2015). Globally, the health-climate change
nexus is still evolving in health policy and planning. The nexus is
characterized mostly by perception and conjectures rather than
empirical evidence (Clarke and Berry, 2012; Linnenluecke and
Griffiths, 2012; Uittenbroek et al., 2013). The impacts of climate
change on public health are expected to manifest through three
pathways: (i) the direct emergency impacts relating primarily to
extreme weather conditions, including heat, drought, and storms,
(ii) the sub-acute effects mediated through natural systems, and
(iii) effects heavily mediated by human systems such asmalnutrition
(Costello et al., 2009; IPCC, 2014; Jankowska et al., 2012). Therefore,
it is prudent that health sector indicators are expanded and adjusted
to reflect these pathways.

Climate change acts to exacerbate existing patterns of ill health by
acting on the underlying environmental and socio-demographic vulner-
abilities (McMichael et al., 2006; Nguendo-Yongsi and Dovie, 2007;
Sheridan and Allen, 2015; Smith et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2013). The highly
regulated health sector depends mostly on the EPHI to integrate envi-
ronment-based issues, but the sector is confronted with organizational
difficulties to integrate additional climatic risk indicators which are ex-
ternal to EPHI. This is because climatic risk indicators represent a mix of
drivers mostly dictated strongly from effects of non-health sector inter-
actions as EPHIs were not designed to respond to climatic risks. Climate
change related large-scale ecological changes and losses impinge on
human well-being concurrently (Haines, 2012; Houghton and English,
2014). Whilst the convergent effect of social and ecological change
have been felt in recent times in conventional public health practice
(Costello et al., 2009), loss of momentum to sustain such practices
could undermine the potential co-benefits of effectively managing the
climate change – human health interactions defined as planetary health
or Ecohealth. Ecohealth practices generally leverage and engage human
health issues concurrently with the coupled human - environment sys-
tem defined by ecosystem services to regulate disease origins (Butler
and Friel, 2006). This approach considers the dynamic interplay
among ecosystem determinants, and between them and health out-
comes. Examples are managing waste to generate electricity and diesel
fuel, whilst reducinghealth hazards, and also using recycledwastewater
fromhospitals tomanage landscapes and reducing costs associatedwith
disposal, creating green jobs and minimizing greenhouse gases from
health facilities. Therefore this study aimed to assess the scope of sensi-
tivities of existing health indicators, with the potential to broaden the
scope to include indicators external to the health sector that may im-
prove response to the burden of climate change and contribute to resil-
ience of public health infrastructure.

2. Cross-scale interactions of health indicators

The readiness of public health systems to adapt to the impacts of cli-
mate change has been described as facing delays because of limitations
on the inclusion of social-ecological concepts in the planning process
(Deppisch and Hasibovic, 2013; Downes et al., 2013; Few, 2007; Folke,
2006; Gallopin, 2006). For example, large-scale environmental changes
such as biochemical pollution, extreme temperature events, loss of bio-
diversity and ecosystem services occur simultaneously, and will have
cumulative and interactive adverse impacts on population health
(Houghton and English, 2014; Sheridan and Allen, 2015; Zell, 2004).
However, it is important to acknowledge that there is no guarantee
that the inclusion of indicators outside the traditional health sector
would result in improvements to public health to respond to climate
change. Thus there are vaguely understood linkages between environ-
mental quality, health planning and equity in the distribution of disease
burden and inadequate translation of evidence from health, ecological
and social systems into policies towards improved health status. The na-
tional climate change impact study of Ghana's health sector serves as
the context within which we explore these gaps to produce a refined
process of developing climate-sensitive indicators of resilience. This
study therefore was not intended to showcase Ghana's milestones on
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climate change but to scale up understanding of key findings in health
based on new analytical framework in a global context. Differences in
available economic assets to support social networks, physical infra-
structure, and planning ormaintenance of diagnostic and early warning
protocols in public health may not be fully understood due to the com-
plex interactions and widened disparities in vulnerability (Berkes,
2007; Few, 2007).

There is the need to reduce uncertainty by expanding indicators of
predictive models of climate change vulnerability assessments (Bell,
2011; Deppisch and Hasibovic, 2013; Houghton and English, 2014).
This is because the expansionwill allow indicators fromnon-health sec-
tors to be incorporated into public health management strategies to-
wards resilience building (Linnenluecke and Griffiths, 2012; Pascal et
al., 2012). Resilience defines the capacity for self-organization and adap-
tation to stress and change (Folke, 2006; Leichenko and O'Brien, 2008;
Walker et al., 2006). Therefore, resilience has the potential to reduce
the damages or increase benefits attributed to climate change
(Alberini et al., 2006; Walker et al., 2006). Resilience of a public health
system is concerned with its capacity to maintain health services
among vulnerable populations in the process of and aftermath of exter-
nal perturbations. Resilience is different from, but integrates the
standard public health system properties such as disease prevention
(e.g. vaccination coverage), wellness check-ups, and epidemiologic
Fig. 1. Map of Ghana showing the Districts of the health care faciliti
assessment of disease burden (Luthar and Cicchetti, 2000; Walker et
al., 2002).

3. Methodology

3.1. Study site description

The study was conducted in Ghana, focusing on three specific ad-
ministrative districts namely Bongo (10° 54′ 28″ N, 0° 48′ 29″ W) in
the Upper East Region, Keta (5° 59′ 0″ N, 0° 56′ 0″ E) in the Volta region
and GomoaWest (5° 17′ 0″N, 0° 44′ 0″W) in the Central region (Fig. 1).
Gomoa-West and Keta both exhibit wetland conditions with the poten-
tial to flood and water remaining in pockets on the land surfaces with
significantly low lying areas in Keta, whilst Bongo is characterized by
drier conditions. The regions were selected to represent regional differ-
ences in the effects of savannah ecosystems and three climate-sensitive
diseases of epidemiologic interests in the districts: Cerebrospinal Men-
ingitis, Diarrheal Diseases and Malaria, respectively (Agyemang-Bonsu
et al., 2009). Composite data related to these climate sensitive diseases
formed the basis of all interpretations rather than for individual diseases
and also by district (Supplementary Table S1), in order to reduce the
complexity. The annual mean temperature typically ranges between
24 °C and 30 °C in Ghana. Mean annual temperatures from 1960 to
es which participated in the study and their respective regions.
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2000 for six major ecological zones reveal evidence of increasing air
temperature, predicted to rise in all agro-ecological zones. Average an-
nual temperatures are estimated to increase by between 0.8 °C and
2.4 °C for the years 2020 and 2050, respectively.Within the same period
average annual rainfall total is estimated to decline by between 1.1%,
and 20.5% (World Bank, 2009). Ghana is a signatory to the UNFCCC,
and ratified the Kyoto Protocol to the UNFCCC in 2003. The recommen-
dations of a Ghana National Capacity Self-Assessment Project (NCSA)
from June 2003 to October 2005 on the capacity needs of Ghana in
meeting the country's commitments under the three Rio Conventions
formed the basis of some climate adaptation initiatives. The initiatives
included a project funded by the Global Environment Facility (GEF)
and conducted by the Ghana Ministry of Health (MOH) and the United
Nations Development Program (UNDP) to pilot climate change adapta-
tion for health in Ghana. At present, infections that are known to be in-
fluenced significantly by climate related events already are among the
top five leading causes of morbidity in Ghana including diarrheal dis-
eases, and malaria, in addition to malnutrition aggravating the impacts
of the infections.
3.2. The resilience analysis framework

The resilience of a health system can be analyzed using a step-wise
process (Fig. 2). In Step 1, the main components and processes of the
health system under investigation are defined in order to provide infor-
mation on the amount of change that the health system can undergo as
a result of episodic events such as abrupt climate change. The informa-
tion may include communication strategy, information management,
surveillance and early warning systems, human resources, physical in-
frastructure, public health policy, collaborative and integrative partner-
ships. Step 2 involves examining the role of policy drivers and
stakeholder actions to develop a set of possible future scenarios to es-
tablish a range of possible responses to climate change for the purpose
of identifyingpotentially resilient responses. Step 3 consists of exploring
the neutral, counteracting, or synergistic interactions of the first two
steps. Step 4 represents stakeholder evaluation of the whole process
and analyzing the implications for policy development and manage-
ment options (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Resilience analysis framework a
3.3. Data collection and analysis

Global and national level analyses were undertaken, the former
based on secondary data, archival and literature review, to contextually
support primary data at the national level. The primary data collection
focused on identifying the existing determinants of public health condi-
tions and the extent to which these determinants are sensitive to cli-
mate change, and are deliberately modifiable for adaptation and
resilience. The keywords searchwas carried out using the terms “indica-
tor”, “determinant” and “driver” for different uses in the health litera-
ture, and in combination with “climate”, “climate change”, “climate
variability”, “adaptation” and “mitigation” to discover their usage as op-
posed to frequencies from the following databases: SCOPUS,
ScienceDirect, Google Scholar, JSTOR, PubMed, EBSCo Host, SAGE Pre-
mier Online, SpringerLINK, Web of Science, Taylor & Francis, for a 10-
year period from 2006 to 2015. Gray literature was also captured, to re-
flect the active period of climate change science, global burden of dis-
ease assessments, and global climate actions. Thus, the secondary data
resulting from the review provided the baseline understanding of
health vulnerability and disease burden from global to the local level
perspectives. The keywords represented different schools of thought
supported by IPCC andUNFCCC Technical Reports includingGhana's Na-
tional Communications. The local reviewswhichwere equivalent to the
Ghana country status involved the examination of health reports from
national to district levels on (i) the totality of the health sector and (b)
the three specific base diseases identified for the study. Expert knowl-
edge solicitation, an important tool for understanding the dynamism
of climate change and social change (Walker et al., 2006), was adopted
for evaluating the link between ecosystems degradation, health man-
agement, and policy decision-support. It comprised of large mix of per-
sonnel from different specialized divisions within the health sector
operating mostly at the regional level who facilitated own discussion
after the initial introduction of theme. It included the views of public
health administrators, medical doctors, disease control officers, health
information analysts, environmental health officers, community health
facilitators and volunteers, health economists and planners at the local
and regional levels. Characteristics of the indicators for assessment cut
across social, environment, edaphic, geologic and management factors
and values determined from the qualitative scoring of relevance to
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individual indicator variables. Indicator categories of social–ecological origins weighted
more than the existing conventional health sector categories.
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health by the experts. These were complemented with the outcomes of
key informant interviews of non-health personnel such as from the En-
vironmental Protection Agency, Ghana Meteorological Agency, and Na-
tional Disaster Management Organization. These were one on one open
ended conversations around the following questions: (i)What precisely
is the current health system? (ii) What is it attempting to accomplish?
(iii) What are its component parts? (iv) How do these systems interact
with society? (v) How universally accessible are they? (vi) What is the
role of the health system in ensuring early adaptation? (vii) What are
the factors which threaten their collapse in the face of external shocks
such as climate change, their adaptability and their capacity to trans-
form to more desirable system(s)? Responses were enriched with un-
published background information on baseline vulnerability and
responses already established by the Ministry of Health, and also with
information from a national vulnerability assessment (Agyemang-
Bonsu et al., 2009). For example, the selected districts were categorized
as prone to the tracer diseases, endemic and at risk of epidemics.

Focus group interviewswere used to interrogatemajor stakeholders
consisting of theHealthManagement Teams at theDistrict and Regional
levels and personnel from non-health sectors (e.g. Planning and Com-
munity Development, Disaster Management). Three focus groups
were carried out at the district level, one in each of theworking districts
with participants ranging from seven to twelve per group, held at the
District Health Service premises. Discussions focused on the processes
of developing and operationalizing indicators in the health sector
using questions, including: (a) what measures are in place now to re-
duce the burden of disease? (b) If these are policies, structures or struc-
tures, how effective have they been? (c)Whatmeasures can be taken to
reduce vulnerability to disease burden? (d) Are there main barriers to
implementation ofmeasures (e.g., technology gap or political support)?
All the consultations culminated in three different options by which the
health sector will be able to become resilient to impacts of climate
change based on the ranking of the relevance of individual indicators.
Thefirst option represents a situationwhereby traditional determinants
of public healthwill be able to respond to the impacts of climate change
without modification, the second comprising of modifiable determi-
nants in response to impacts of climate change, and thirdly, examining
interactions between indicators that are not typical public health deter-
minantswith traditional determinants in response to impacts of climate
change. The indicators were further refined based on orientation to
health either directly, indirectly, or in concert.

A qualitative management analysis of Strengths, Weaknesses, Op-
portunities and Threats (SWOT) was used to assess the importance of
the routine health sector indicators to respond to cases based on the
three climate sensitive diseases. The SWOT framework was used to as-
sess the internal capacity of the health sector to implement healthman-
agement strategies before and after the projected impacts of climate
change. A multivariate statistical analysis defining the current associa-
tions and correlations between disease outcomes and climate variability
and change using the weighted scores of all indicators as variables was
used to prioritize indicators for resilience building. Health effects were
traced to the source of the predisposing factors to understand whether
or not the indicators were responding directly or indirectly. At various
levels of data collection, expert panelists classified the relevance of the
indicators on a scale in the range “very high”, “high”, “moderate”, and
“low” in relation to resilience building in the health sector. The percent
contribution of each specific indicator to a categorywas derived, and the
composite average weight calculated for the broad indicator
categoryWind using Eq. (1) (Jongman et al., 1987),

Wind ¼ 1
100

xi1wi1 þ xi2wi2 þ …þ xiswisð Þ ð1Þ

where x1 is the relative percentage value for each specific indicator
within a category of indicators and wi is the weighting value (1 to 4),
and weighted averages plotted (Fig. 3). The derived nominal values
were analyzed using a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) (Jongman
et al., 1987), a type of multivariate statistics to estimate the relative ex-
pression of the attributes of the indicators (Fig. 4). PCA was chosen to
understand the links between themultiple indicator variables across so-
cial and ecological domains and, to emphasize the variation in the se-
lected indicators based on weights to reveal distinctive patterns in the
data. In order to determine whether or not there was an independence
of relevance of the indicators and the types of health response to im-
pacts of climate change for resilience building (direct, indirect, both), a
Chi Square Test of Independence was performed using Eq. (2).

XR

i¼1

XC

j¼1

Oij−Eij
� �

Eij
ð2Þ

where Oijand Eijare the frequencies of the observed and expected data
respectively for datasets i to j, R = number of rows, C = number of col-
umns. The null and alternative hypotheses are: Ho: The relevance of the
indicators and the type of health response to climate change impacts are
independent. HA: The relevance of the indicators and the type of health
response to climate change impacts are related.

4. Results

4.1. Links between existing public health indicators and climate change

Public health responses were characterized frequently by demand-
driven interventions due to limitations of resources. This meant that re-
sources were mostly mobilized to match needs during and after occur-
rence of events as the standard health practice and having no clearly
stated innovative procedures that used climate-sensitive indicators. Al-
though some programs and protocols relate to climate sensitive health is-
sues such as infectious disease prevention and control, they were not
designed tomonitor climate change impacts. Standard practices included
(i) global prescriptions and frameworks of indicators by international
agencies (e.g. World Health Organization), (ii) national standards set by
national health authorities (e.g. Ghana Ministry of Health), (iii) periodic
analysis of health surveillance data as part of health informationmanage-
ment for indicators, with better responses in the sector, (iv) trends in dis-
ease management conditions over longer time periods representing
disease burden and interventions e.g., disease hotspots and endemism
for early warnings, (v) decentralized health operations to community fa-
cility levels comprising two-way information flow from volunteers to
professional health personnel for setting operational guidelines as proxy



Fig. 4. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) expression profiles of (i) categories of indicators and (ii) individual specific indicators, in relation to their relevance to the health sector in
responding to impacts of climate change (i.e. LO-REL, Low relevance; MO-REL, Moderate relevance; HI-REL, High relevance; VH-REL, Very high relevance), and type of impact on the
health sector (e.g. DIR-IMP meaning Direct Impact; IND-IMP, Indirect Impact; and BOTH-IMP for combined Direct and Indirect Impacts). The 11 indicator categories are ADAPT -
Adaptation, BIOL - Biological, DEMO - Demographic, ENVI - Environmental, EPID - Epidemiological, METE - Meteorological, MITI - Mitigation, PHYS - Physical, POLI - Policy, SUST -
Sustainability, VULN – Vulnerability, whilst specific indicators are in blue text and qualified further by specific indicator variables in Table 2 and explained in Supplementary data
(Glossary of indicator categories). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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for health outcome indicators. The standards omitted specifics on social–
ecological systems, such as economic disparities and differences in access
to health care facilities across the general population.
Table 1
Outcome of the SWOT analysis of five conventional health indicators in their traditional roles
towards building resilience in the health sector. Indicators with both BAU and CCI (i.e. BAU/CC

Swot measure Conventional health surveillance indic

Morbidity Mortality

Strength Very strong BAU
Strong CCI
Less strong BAU CCI

Weakness Very weak BAU CCI
Weak CCI
Less weak BAU

Opportunities Very high CCI BAU
High
Less high BAU CCI

Threats Very high BAU/CCI BAU/CCI
High
Less high
There was no clear evidence of the GhanaianMinistry of Health cur-
rently monitoring indicators beyond the traditional disease incidence,
health monitoring and interventions and the emphasis was on five
as health indicators, thus, business as usual (BAU) and as climate change indicators (CCI),
I) exhibit both attributes with respect to the surveillance indicators.

ators

Outbreak proxy Confirmed cases Disease classification

CCI CCI BAU/CCI
BAU BAU

BAU
BAU/CCI CCI BAU/CCI
BAU/CCI CCI BAU/CCI

BAU

BAU/CCI
BAU/CCI BAU/CCI



Table 2
Indicator types, types of impacts (i.e. D – direct; IND – indirect) and character of relevance
of the impact on the health sector (low to very high) in relation to climate change.

Category/typology Specific indicator (acronym in PCA) Health
impact

Relevance

Adaptation Well trained workforce (WTWO) D, IND Very high
Health facility accessibility (HEFA) D Very high
Linked surveillance and climate
data (LSCD)

D, IND Very high

Biological Shell fish bumper harvest (FISH) IND High
Algal blooms (ALGA) IND High

Demographic Population structure (POPS) D, IND Very high
Population health (POPH) D, IND Very high
Fertility (FERT) IND Moderate
Migration/displacement (MIGR) IND High

Environmental Pollution (POLL) IND High
Sanitation (SANI) IND Very high
Stagnated water (STAG) IND Very high
Environmental temperature (ENVI) IND Very high

Epidemiological Mortality (MORT) D Low
Morbidity (MORB) D Moderate
History of occurrence (HIST) D High
Reported/confirmed cases (REPC) D Moderate

Meteorological Rainfall (RAIN) IND Very high
Atmospheric temperature (ATMT) IND Very high
Humidity (HUMI) IND Very high
Sunshine/heat (SUNS) IND Very high
Extreme weather (EXTW) IND Very high

Mitigation Energy efficiencies (e.g. solar usage)
(ENEF)

D, IND Moderate

Increased health facilities (INHF) D High
Physical Shorter response/confirmation time

(SHRC)
D Very high

Ventilation (VENT) D, IND High
Buffer stock (BSMS) D Very high
Resident reference laboratories
(RERL)

D Very high

Trauma facilities (TRAU) D Very high
Logistics/human resource (LOGI) D, IND Very high
Increased ambulance service
(AMBU)

D High

Policy Decentralization (DCEN) D Very high
Boundary partnership (BOUP) D, IND Very high
Sector-wide DHMT Planning
(SWDP)

D, IND Very high

Sustainability Diminished cases of diseases (DCDI) D Very high
System wide early warning
(SWEW)

D, IND Very high

Vulnerability Sea level rise (SLVR) IND High
Flooding (FLOO) D, IND Very high
Stagnated water (pockets)/pools
(SWAT)

IND Very high

Dams and ponds (DAMS) IND Very high
Wealth status (WEAL) IND Low
Elderly living alone (ELVA) IND Very high
Children (CHIL) IND Very high
People with disabilities (PEOD) IND Very high
Previous exposures (PREX) D, IND High
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conventional indicators (Table 1): (i) Morbidity, using both in and out-
patients and thus hospital admissions and visits to health care centers,
(ii) Mortality, (iii) Behavioral proxies for disease outbreaks, (iv) Report-
ed and confirmed cases, and (v) Disease classification. Of these, con-
firmed cases and disease outbreak proxies exhibited very strong
attributes towards resilience to climate change impacts as opposed to
it being strong as a conventional health indicator (business as usual sce-
nario) (Table 1). Similarly, disease classification was very strong in
responding to climate change impacts and as conventional health indi-
cator for building resilience but was weak in its surveillance role (Table
1). Outbreak proxies and disease classification further exhibited very
high opportunities concurrently for routine health practice (business
as usual) and in responding to climate change impacts (Table 1).

4.2. Relevance of indicators and response to climate change impacts

A total forty-five individual indicator variables were generated from
both health and non-health sectors based on observed similarities. The
indicators include, for example, algal blooms which are associated
with nutrient pollution of coastal water systems; shorter response/con-
firmation time is in reference to time taken for health personnel to con-
firm the presence of disease in an area towards taking appropriate
measures; ventilation has to do with the extent of air circulation espe-
cially within the hospital environment whilst buffer stock is the man-
agement of logistics such that there is sufficient material resources to
contain an outbreak of a disease and may include vaccines, prophylaxis
and nutritional supplements are crucial; resident reference laboratories
analyze and confirm the detection of diseases. Boundary partnership is
used to describe institutions at the fringes of health whose activities
can affect the health sector yet are not included in health sector deci-
sion-making; sector-wide DHMT planning describes the opening up of
the health sector to other sectors that demonstrate similarity in goals
as health sector, whilst previous exposures describe the past size and
characteristics of the at-risk population (Table 2). Between 71% and
73% of the specific indicator variables were identified with malaria in
all three study districts. For diarrhea 94% of indicators were identified
in the Gomoa-West, 91% in Keta and 84% in Bongo District. Eighty per-
cent of the specific indicator variables were identified with cerebrospi-
nal meningitis (CSM) in the Bongo district only and that there was no
history of CSM in the other two districts.

The specific indicator variables were grouped into eleven
predetermined indicator categories based on predefined denominators
and level of relevance identified from systematic reviews and expert
opinions. The categories were: adaptation (involves adjustments in re-
sponse), biological (life animal and plant based), demographic (popula-
tion driven), environmental (physico-chemical surroundings),
epidemiological (disease related), meteorological (weather), mitigation
(greenhouse gas emission related), physical (health infrastructure and
logistics), policy (rules and plans), sustainability (considering the fu-
ture) and vulnerability (hazards, risks, loss and damage). The distribu-
tion of all 45 indicators among these 11 categories is presented in
Table 2. The indicators were examined for their potential to respond
to health impacts of climate change, directly or indirectly, and “rele-
vance” to health and the environment (Table 2). The existing or tradi-
tional health indicators exhibited moderate to high relevance, yet not
responding very highly to climate change impacts, whilst policy indica-
tor appeared to be very highly relevant. The social–ecological indicators
also showed high to very high relevance although they were mostly in-
directly related to health (Table 2). Chi square test statistics showed an
association between the relevance of an indicator and type of response
(direct, indirect, or both) on health (χ2=2.49; p=0.869).

Most indicators (65%)were very highly relevant in types of response
(i.e., direct, indirect, both) to the impacts of climate change in the health
sector followed by indicators with high relevance (22%), moderate (9%)
with 4% showing low relevance.Moreover, 45% of the indicators that ex-
hibited very high relevance were indirectly related to health in
responding to impacts of climate change. The combined response of
the indicators (direct and indirect) contributed 31% of the very highly
relevant indicators, 25% moderately relevant to the sector's response
to impacts of climate change and 20% high relevance to health response
to impacts of climate change. The weighted relevance of the indicator
categories (Fig. 3) shows that policy, meteorological, adaptation and
sustainability were highly weighted (1.0), and existing health surveil-
lance indicators were the least weighted (0.64).

Generally, the weighted relevance of all indicators was sensitive as
climate change resilience indicators (N0.5). The 1st axis of the Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) (Fig. 4) explains the attributes of the im-
pacts and relevance of the specific indicator variables and by the indica-
tor categories are interconnected in the health sector and explaining
b40% of the variation in the indicators. Thus the indicators are robust
andwhen they simultaneously exhibit both direct and indirect impacts,
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as observed by the cluster of indicators along the vector defining the di-
rect and indirect impacts in quadrant II (Fig. 4).Within the clustering in
the same quadrant adaptation, vulnerability and physical indicators
were highly expected to respond to climate change. Indicators that
showed very high relevance emerged mostly from sources where both
direct and indirect indicators were acting together (Fig. 4). Where
there is clustering of the indicators for both specific variables and asso-
ciated categories, the indicators expressed similar profiles in responding
to climate change impacts. Similarly, the cluster of some indicators
along the axis 2 (which explains over 60% variance in data) appear
not to have strong influence in quadrants IV and I and may not be ex-
pressively strong when acting together.

5. Discussion

5.1. Baseline characteristics of health sector indicators and climate change

The results suggest that existing health sector indicators acting alone
are not sufficiently adequate to establish resilience to climate change.
Therefore, it is instructive that health managers are trained to take
charge of resilience in consultation with relevant sectors to identify in-
dicators that are sensitive to climate change and driving resilience (Fig.
2). This is because the role that social–ecological systems play in build-
ing resilience of the health sector has eluded the debate on climate
change and health due to limited knowledge on the fundamental deter-
minants of resilience, how tomanage it, bywhom, andwhich indicators
to use for monitoring. Thus, social or ecological systems need to absorb
disturbanceswhilst retaining the samebasic structure andways of func-
tioning after a shock or stress (Folke, 2006; Leichenko and O'Brien,
2008; Luthar and Cicchetti, 2000). Table 2 suggests that the relevance
of the indicators was significant in relation to whether or not the influ-
ence of indicators on health response was direct, indirect or concurrent.
From a developing country perspective where competition for limited
resources for development is often intense, such information would be
useful inminimizing waste, enhancing efficiency and improving oppor-
tunities for building resilience. The overlap of some indicators not con-
sidered as high or very high if they were acting alone influenced their
relevance to the health sector's capacity to respond to climate change
impacts (Fig. 4). Some physical indicators in the 1st quadrant of the
PCA interacted with epidemiological indicators, the combination of
which led to moderate responses to climate change impacts and also
confirming that clusters of indicatorsweremost likely to have direct im-
pacts on public health. The study affirmed the emerging relevance
which is attached to climate change and diarrheal diseases (Alexander
et al., 2013; Carlton et al., 2014) by eliciting highest indicators in all
three districts as compared to malaria and CSM, the latter only studied
in a single district.

5.2. Conventional health surveillance systems and climate change impacts

Geographical scope of climate change impacts would require local
knowledge and action to promote health co-benefits of climate change
mitigation policies (Haines, 2012). Weather is known to be a major de-
terminant or driver of disease transmission and can be said to be highly
sensitive to extreme weather events such as heat from the health per-
spective and important as health surveillance indicator but the analysis
shows that the existing health determinants are less sensitive to the im-
pacts of extremeweather unless acting in combination with other indi-
cators. Therefore, indicators that inform early warning, for which
proxies and geographical classification of disease is a part, are highly rel-
evant (Table 2). Morbidity data are reliable indicators of the state of dis-
ease burden and therefore provide some opportunity for disease
reporting asmay apply to climate change. However,mortality, although
confirmatory for disease impact, cannot be a response option for resil-
ience to climate change impact because saving lives and preventing
death is paramount to resilience. Whilst proxies of disease incidence
such as reporting suspected cases and intermittent screening are good
triggers for early warning as confirmed cases, proxies require increased
and sustainedmonitoringwhichmaynot be financially affordable to the
central government. Because proxies are intermediaries of disease de-
tection instead of the use of direct diagnostic evidence, they are pre-
ferred in managing the health sector's resilience to climate change
scenarioswhich are characterized by uncertainties such as the probabil-
ities of occurrences of extreme events.

5.3. Interplay between indicators and typologies of health resilience

No obviously defined framework for joint assessments and planning
between health and relevant non-health sectors was identified. Yet it is
possible that such joint planning can be conducted but the legitimacy
will lie more with the health sector to initiate the process by inviting
other sectors with activities that engage indicators not routinely admin-
istered in the health sector. Lessons elsewhere show cross-sector inte-
gration in health database management and physical planning
(English et al., 2009; Ghebreyesus et al., 2012; Lesnikowski et al.,
2013). Relevance of indicators for the health sector (Fig. 3), suggests
that prominent existing routine health sector indicators (e.g. mortality
and morbidity) and EPHI alone fall short of vulnerability information
without accompanying ecosystem and socio-economic data.

The strong expression of indicators of meteorological and policy
sources suggests two typologies of health sector resilience, “internal”
(state of resilience of the health sector based on the existing indicators)
and “external” (resilience of the sector brought about as a result of the
incorporation of not routinely captured indicators related to health).
The external resilience is driven by other sectors and linked mostly to
ecosystems and the climatic system (e.g. agriculture and food security,
water resources and water supply, air quality). Therefore, there is
need for a health sector environment accommodating policies that le-
verage the dynamic interplay among ecosystem determinants driven
mostly by ecosystem services, and between them and health outcomes
(Butler and Friel, 2006; Parkes et al., 2010). Ecohealth concept and prac-
tice present opportunities to minimize the outcomes of ecosystems
shock or stress with potentially increasing impacts of climate change
acting adversely against resilience in the public health sector (e.g., see
Fig. 5). Using Ecohealth approach will require that public health man-
agers take active steps to reorganize health practice that reduces the
damages from, and increase the benefits attributed to climate change
(Alberini et al., 2006) through critical policy thinking in eco-epidemiol-
ogy. This is because the role of ecosystem services in regulating disease
origin and occurrence would very much prepare public health against
loss and damage from climate change.

5.4. Non-health indicators and health policy mainstreaming

The failure to address climate change impacts on health will be cost-
ly and likely to erode successes of development especially for low in-
come countries. Lessons from this study suggest that (i) the health
sector's readiness to adapt to the impacts of climate change is uncertain
in spite of the available capacity and stringent health based polices, (ii)
the health system is under-developed to promote adaptive manage-
ment orientation of health sector policies to incorporate aspects of
non-health indicators from other sectors, and (iii) the need to integrate
outcomes of health response and surveillance learnt over time to facili-
tate, review and appraise management capability and practice within
the health sector towards resilience building. Additionally, strong lead-
ership would be required to translate science into policy to make adap-
tation in the health sector more pragmatic than known currently and
taking advantage of the benefits that climate change present as ob-
served elsewhere (e.g., Lesnikowski et al., 2011, McMichael et al.,
2009). The implementation of social–ecological indicators in the deci-
sion making process of public health surveillance will be influential
due to a highly regulated sector planning framework in Ghana. This is



Fig. 5. Seawater intrusion, coastline attrition and dilapidated infrastructure aremajor risks informed by sea level rise in the community of Totope in Ada East of Ghana, requiring indicators
beyond conventional health indicators to manage the health risks. Inset (Fishmonger scooped sand, debris and pollutants before accessing her room with health challenges).
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because the relationship between human health and climate change is
portentous for public health, warranting increased awareness of
policymakers to work with ecosystem based indicators (Haines, 2012).

6. Conclusions

The baseline study of the three diseases (malaria, diarrhea and CSM)
shows that the impacts of climate change on human well-being are be-
coming relevant hotspots for public health planning and health impact
assessments. However, there is slow pace at establishing, integrating
and expanding broader climate-sensitive indicators in health. The tradi-
tional indicators such asmortality, history of disease occurrence, report-
ed and confirmed disease cases andmorbidity, alone cannot adequately
adapt to the added burden of climate change unless complemented
with new indicators that are external to the sector. Demographic indica-
tors such as population structure and fertility, as well as environmental
health indicators which include pollution and environmental tempera-
ture are unable to support resilience of the sector unless they were a
function of meteorological, mitigation, biophysical, policy, vulnerability
and biological indicators, explained by the PCA outcomes. Therefore, re-
silience of the health sector resides both within the health sector itself
and outside, the latter predetermined by non-health related biophysical
and social change, and associated policy decisions. Therefore, different
social-ecological settings that are external to the health sector were
likely to present differences in challenges of climate change including
degree of exposures, incidences and burden of health outcomes.
Hence, building resiliencewithin the health sector to respond to climate
change is multidimensional. However, capturing relevant climate sensi-
tive indicators of the total environment in health sector management
would require flexible planning horizons and prioritization to refine
public health management tasks. Certain degrees of hybridization that
match health interventions with climate change adaptation at the
boundary of health and non-health sources will be required. The over-
lapping of most health and non-health indicators underscore the rele-
vance of indicator behavior in public health sector's planning to
generate high value response measures to reduce vulnerability to cli-
mate change. Subsequently, public health related climate change poli-
cies and strategies should reflect (i) indicators of interventions that
match the scale of impacts, (ii) sufficient action to engage external resil-
ience sources, and non-health indicators, and (iii) actions sufficiently
addressing social-ecological linkages including ecosystem services. The
health - climate change nexus provides opportunities for interrogating
how to manage modifications of components of the total environment,
and links with the origin, incidence and management of climate – sen-
sitive diseases such asmalaria, and diarrhea. It is expected that seamless
cross-sector and cross-scale harmonization of relevant and climate –
sensitive indicators will make health planning more successful in
responding to climate change.
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